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Abstract
Context. Technology in the field of health care has taken a step forward
for making easy health maintenance on a daily basis. With gradual increase
in the elderly population, it is important to provide them with the facilities earned by using technology. But it is observed that the elderly show
reluctance to the use of new technology like the mobile applications. In this
thesis, an effort is made to overcome this barrier with the study of both user
experience of elderly and user interface design of a m-health application and
analyzing a relation among them.
Objectives. In this thesis, user interface design elements that are responsible for an increase in the user experience of elderly is focused, to create a
base for mobile application developers to design m-health applications that
improve the usability of the application.
Methods. Quasi-Experiment is conducted to measure user experience with
the selected sample from the elderly population. By conducting interviews
with the selected sample, data is collected for the experiment.
Results. The user experience of the elderly people is analyzed with the
original glucosio application and with the prototype of glucosio application. Comparison is made between the user experience in both the cases
and conclusion about the relation between the user experience and user interface design of the m-health application is made.
Conclusions. With the analysis, we can conclude that the combined user
interface design of m-health application, when designed as per the interest of elderly people can increase the user experience of the elderly while
using the application. Besides, it increases the usability of the application
resulting in the elderly population gets benefited with the advanced mobile
technologies for their health promotion.
Keywords: User experience, User interface design elements, Health care,
Usability.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Usage of mobile technologies has become a trend and also a mandatory tool for
today’s living. Mobile technologies are used by most populations from both developed and developing countries. Various applications are being introduced in these
mobile devices under different categories like entertainment, health, lifestyle etc.
which makes them useful for a multitude of different tasks. In recent years, mobile
health applications have become relatively more important as it is observed that
usage of these applications is being suggested by the health care centers. Mobile
phones, tablets, PDAs and iPad are the devices that form a main platform for the
m-health services. Mobile health or m-health can be defined as “the use of wireless technology to deliver health services on mobile communication devices such
as mobile phones, PDAs, smart-phones, monitoring devices, e-book readers, and
iPods [12]”. The mobile applications providing health services can be categorized
according to types of services provided as follows:
• Monitor patient’s health and promote disease prevention
• Provide information on different areas of medicine
• Promote health and fitness for healthy lifestyle
The success of any type of application depends on how well it is being used by the
user i.e. the usability and how well it is suited to the user’s requirements based
on their experience. Usability is defined as “Extent to which a system, product or
service can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness,
efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use[7].”
User Experience (UX) is defined as “A person’s perceptions and responses that
result from the use and/or anticipated use of a product, system or service[7].” User
experience encompasses elements such as the usefulness and usability of an application or technology. The key factors for user experience may include accessibility,
desirability and trustworthiness. Together these characteristics combine to create
value or quality of experience for the end user [33][27]. From the above mentioned
definitions, it is visible that the concepts of user experience and usability are similar and partly overlapping. Usability is about the overall efficiency of the system
or product, whereas user experience is about the step-by-step interaction of the
1
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user with the system. To develop a mobile application with a higher degree of
quality and functionality and to measure the affect of the service provided by
the applications on the users, user experience is measured. This thesis deals with
the study of user interface design elements (text size, font color etc.) of a mobile
application that affect the user experience of elderly people.
According to [40], in 2014, 387 million people aged 20 to 79 years suffered
from diabetes worldwide. This number is expected to rise to 205 million people
by the year 2035. But currently, around 285 million people, or 6.6 percent of
the world population already suffer diabetes. Out of which, around 95 percent of
those affected have type 2 diabetes [2] and numerous studies have evaluated the
incidence and prevalence of type 2 diabetes in the elderly population[26]. This is
the reason why it is important to do research that supports the living of people
suffering from type 2 diabetes. According to the World population aging statistics,
the percentage of the population in the world who are 60 years of age or over in
2013 was 11.7 and in specific in Europe it was 22.9 [31] and it will increase
gradually till 2050. In many situations, family members feel uncomfortable about
alerting older adults or providing proper cues due to lack of time or patience
or privacy concerns with the mobile phones. To address the challenges faced by
the growing population of elderly people in using m-health services, an in-depth
study on the user experience of elderly people by using m-health application is
carried out.
Designing m-health applications for long-term usage is challenging, as they
include persuasive elements[4]. Elders have a comparatively lower level of complexity understanding. Certain restrictions such as loss of cognitive capacity, sight
loss, hearing loss, less experience of technologies, less confidence in interactive systems [22] should be considered in developing an application convenient for elderly
people. The people from the older generation cannot cater with the development
of technology as their abilities vary to that of younger people and are mainly
concerned with design rather than the fashion[45]. Accepting the upcoming technology becomes a hindrance for the older people and it is similar to the proverb
"Better a known devil than an unknown god." To face this repellent thought for
new technology, a positive attitude should be created for people (i.e. elders in
the current thesis) in their first interaction with the technology. Graphical user
interface or the user interface design is framed to capture user’s attention and
allow the user to access the technology easily. Design appreciation is the initial
interaction people have with an interface when they first face the mobile technologies. Studies report that this interaction takes less than half a second to be
completed[20][34][46]. So, to support the challenges being faced by the elderly and
make them adopt the technology by creating a positive opinion, the designers of
the mobile phone applications have to focus on the design elements that help and
motivate the elderly users to make use of the technology benefits effectively. This
project will focus on the user-centered design elements of m-health applications
for easy access to elderly people and how user experience can be measured and
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enhanced in such applications.

1.1

Aim and Objectives

The main aim of the thesis is to determine relevant user interface design elements
in a mobile application to face the challenges being observed among elderly people
in using m-health services and to increase the usability of the application. The
objectives to be achieved are as follows:
• This particular study will give a base for mobile application developers,
who prefer to develop a mobile application by considering user experience
of elderly people for designing the application.
• Not many studies are focused on the design elements of the mobile application taking user experience in one particulate which resulted in low
usage of mobile applications by elders. The results obtained might fulfill
this research gap and also encourage the usefulness of the application in the
context of elders.

1.2

Scope and Contribution

The scope of the thesis is defined within introducing a prototype version of the
user interface for the existing "Glucosio" m-health application that leads to a positive result in the analysis of user experience. A prototype helps in understanding
the views of the users and is built based on the their requirements by considering
the inputs obtained after performing interviews with the users. The information
gathered with the use of prototype version is analyzed and compared to the existing information made available after the use of Glucosio application. This comparison directs the author to conclude the effects of user interface design elements
on the user experience of elderly people in using an m-health application. This
research is limited to user interface design for elderly users.
This research gives enhanced characteristics for mobile application which results in an improved version of the application. This provides an idea for the
practitioners on how the application can be designed in the context of user experience.

Chapter 2

Background

The increasing need to save time and rapid demand for new technology such as
devices that can be used from anywhere resulted in the development of mobile
applications. These applications are being introduced in various industries for
multi-purpose use, thus supporting the wireless communication and the easy way
to progress with work. The society being adapted to these upcoming technologies
and staying flexible to such transitions has led to an initiation of mobile health
(m-health) in the health care industry.

2.1

Mobile health(m-health):

Mobile health or m-health has evolved in the form of more or less stand-alone applications for support of healthy life-style and self-management of chronic diseases
[10].
The rapid expansion of mobile information and communications (ICT) technologies within health service delivery and public health systems has created a
range of new opportunities to deliver new forms of interactive health services
to patients, clinicians, and caregivers [32]. One of the leading technologies with
which the interactions are made easy is the m-health mobile applications for
healthy life-style and self-management of protracted diseases. Diabetes is one of
such diseases which are to be monitored regularly for balancing the blood glucose levels in the body. There are a lot of m-health applications that are released
in the market in relation to the diabetes. Today’s mobile applications focus on
being trendy with faster responding abilities. This increases the usability of the
application by the youth of the society who are the majority population. But
it is known that diabetes is common in elderly population [26]. So, the design of
these applications should be favorable for this category of population also. In the
present generation, hundreds of mobile applications are introduced in m-health
about diabetics and some devices are also available to measure glucose levels in
the body.

4
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Applications

Some of the application related to diabetics are presented below:
Diabetes: This is one of the android application which helps us to track and
analyze key diabetics data like glucose levels and also there is an option to send
them directly to your doctor. Some of the features in this application include
Blood glucose level - (mg/dl) or (mmol/l), Outstanding and easy to use User
Interface and lot more.
Glucosio (Diabetes Tracker): It is one of the modern diabetes applications
to measure glucose levels, blood pressure and more in the body. It is one of the
open source diabetes app for both types of diabetes. Some of the features in this
application include daily, weekly and monthly graphs and analysis, quick and
easy login (blood glucose, HB1AC, Cholesterol, Blood Pressure, Ketones, Body
Weight etc.), accessibility features and more.
Different types of studies have been conducted on m-health applications by
categorizing them [21], by comparing two diabetes applications [40], to know the
best among the several diabetes applications available at that time etc.

2.1.2

Devices available to measure glucose levels

The devices related to monitoring continuous glucose levels are as follows:
Telemetry Glucose monitoring device/Accu check mobile: This is one
of the normal devices for measuring sugar levels in the blood which uses a needle
to use the blood sample [41].
Devices like
Freestyle Libre NFC [3]
Dexcom G5 Mobile[1]
Minimed Connect [8]
Apple watch [28]
are also used to continuously monitor sugar levels in the body accurately in realtime. The functioning of all these devices are almost similar and has sensor fixed
to the behind of upper arm and the glucose level readings are shown in their
respective devices through bluetooth or a cable [8] [38]. The sensors of different
devices are applicable to work for a different time period like around 90 days or
more and are also water resistant. Some of these devices are designed such that
the information received from the sensors is even directed to mobile applications
such as share2app, Medtronic (Minimed) etc. for easy use.

2.1.3

Tools related to m-health

In the present situation, the tools to measure user experience in m-health applications are through a survey or QoE probe. According to Martínez-Pérez.et.al.
[25], survey is one of the tools to measure users Quality of experience [25]. The
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survey tool uses the Likert scale in survey questionnaire that involves different
type of aspects related to content quality, availability, performance, appearance,
etc. of the selected mobile application. The tool proposed by Farnaz Fotrousi for
user experience is known as QoE probe. It is an application used in android and
iOS devices, integrated with selected mobile application through an API [11]. The
purpose of this tool is to capture user experience by collecting feedback from the
user. It helps us to monitor requirements in run-time [11] and also collects usage
logs as well as Quality of Experience (QoE) from the users in the form of feedback. The data gathered from this tool helps us to analyze the functional and
non-functional requirements and also helps us to capture new requirements with
QoE probe.
Among the above mentioned categories, the latest advancements in m-health
are the devices which automatically measures the glucose readings using sensors. Dexcom G5 mobile is the most popular one among them. In this thesis, we
are not focusing on these devices because the maintenance cost to use these devices in a daily routine is quite expensive due to which only minority population
is using them. So in this thesis, we focus on the mobile applications related to mhealth to identify user experience of elderly people based upon the user interface
design elements.

Chapter 3

Related Work

There are different definitions for user experience and usability in the literature till
date. Studies to measure the usability for better m-health applications are previously done. But it is also very important to consider the user-experience factor for
a mobile application design as it is a powerful tool and an essential determinant for
improving product design, including the design of mobile applications[5][44]. In
this thesis, the user experience of the elderly people with the "Glucosio" m-health
application is studied by conducting an experiment. The Glucosio is selected, as
it is the only open-source m-health application available in the market for diabetes management which supports diabetes research. An open-source application
is very important for this thesis to perform an experiment and further research
to carry on. This m-health application tracks the patient’s diabetic condition and
also serves to share the readings with the physicians.
The International Organization of Standardization (ISO) 9241 standard defined usability as "The extent to which a product (service or environment) can be
used by specified users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency and
satisfaction in a specified context of use [35]." These terms are further addressed
as follows[16]:
• Effectiveness: accuracy and completeness with which users achieve specified
goals
• Efficiency: resources expended in relation to the accuracy and completeness
with which users achieve goals.
• Satisfaction: freedom from discomfort, and positive attitude to the use of
the product.
• Context of use: characteristics of the users, tasks and the organizational
and physical environments.
According to [6] and [35], user experience can be stated as the extension of
usability by the interpretation of satisfaction. The interpretation of satisfaction
includes the study of likability, pressure, comfort and trust. These terms defined
are defined as follows[6]:
7
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• Likability: extent to which the user is satisfied with their perceived achievement of pragmatic goals, including acceptable perceived results of use and
consequences of use i.e. the satisfaction of the pragmatic goals. Pragmatic
goals are the goals that are sensible and logically possible. To measure the
likability of an m-health application, the effectiveness and the efficiency of
the application is measured. "Pragmatic attributes emphasize the fulfillment of individuals’ behavioral goals[15]."
- Effectiveness: An application is said to be effective if it works as it is
designed to be.
- Efficiency: A system is said to be efficient if it works in a competitive
manner.
• Pleasure: the extent to which the user is satisfied with their perceived
achievement of hedonic goals of stimulation, identification and evocation
and associated emotional responses i.e. the satisfaction of hedonic goals. "Hedonic attributes emphasize individual psychological well-being[15]." To measure the pleasure, visceral reaction of the users towards attractive appearance, while using the mobile application is studied. Observation to study
the reaction is done in addition to analyzing the answers for the framed
questionnaire by the author during the data collection from the elderly
people.
• Comfort: the extent to which the user is satisfied with physical comfort i.e.
the physical satisfaction.
• Trust: Satisfaction with security i.e. the extent to which the user is satisfied
that the product will behave as intended. To build trust among the users, the
m-health application should have a proper secured feature that safeguards
any personal data accessed by the application.
According to [6], attributes to measure likability and comfort together include effectiveness, efficiency, functionality, user interface usability, learnability
and accessibility.
• Functionality: It is any aspect or the useful function of the entire m-health
application. This is to know if the application has got the necessary functions or not.
• User Interface usability: It is similar to the usability testing where the focus
is on the user interface design elements.
• Learnability: It is the extent to which the user is capable of exploring the
application and understanding its functionality.

9
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• Accessibility: It is termed as the usage of applications by elderly people or
people having disabilities i.e. it checks whether the application facilitates
features that allow the elderly or disabled people feel satisfied with their
extra needs.
Research findings from human- computer interaction (HCI) and technology
acceptance model (TAM) suggested three attributes to measure user experience
of mobile phone which includes usefulness, ease of use and pleasure [19]. These
attributes are defined [19] as:
• Usefulness: Extent to which individual perceives that using a mobile application is beneficial to their lives.
• Ease of Use: Extent to which an individual believes that using the application is free of effort.

Figure 3.1: Measure of UX
To study the user experience of elderly people, the above mentioned attributes
are studied by considering the combination of different theories through the questionnaire framed by the author. Among these attributes, the hedonic attributes
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are one such attribute which cannot be deduced through direct asking the questions to the user. Rather it has to be observed while the user is using the application. To perform these observations among the elderly people, they are asked to
perform certain tasks that are framed by the author. The observations made and
the additional questions asked based on the tasks help the author to analyze the
performance with the m-health application, thus measuring the user experience.

3.1

User interface design elements:

Mobile applications in general are designed for younger generations as they are the
leading strength that uses the applications. Mobile technologies for older adults
need to be meaningful, engaging, easy to use, usable and motivate the adoption of
technology by this user group [17]. The older people preferences in the design of
user interface are neglected, thus making it difficult for the older generations to use
the mobile applications. It is demonstrated that "a mobile device or application,
if carefully designed, can be used effectively by older people[13]." The base for
the studies on elderly people is that "elderly people want to stay and live in their
homes as independently and as long as possible [36].”
Various design guidelines and design principles were discussed in the previous
studies describing how the user interface design of the mobile application can
be presented, for elderly people convenience. To frame an user interface, different aspects of the interface need to be considered. These aspects are termed as
the user interface design elements. Mobile design guidelines[1], UU principles[1],
mobile health guidelines[1], inclusive design guidelines[1], World wide web consortium(W3C) guidelines in mobile context[2], web content accessibility guidelines(WCAG) in mobile context[2] are referred to conclude the user interface
design elements suitable for elderly users. In general, it is assumed that all the
user interface design elements have minimal affect on the user experience of elderly users based on its values. The table 3.1 shows the list of the user interface
design elements and their values that are suitable for elderly users of m-health
mobile applications.
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Table 3.1: Values of the user interface design elements in regard with elderly
Elements
Prefered values for elderly
Number input system
calculator style
font style
verdana preferred
bullets
Preferred (older people associated bullets with buttons)
buttons
not preferred
Highlighting font colour
Red
light colours but not pure white
Background colour
(contrast to font colour is preferred)
Font size
>14
Text size on icons/buttons
25mm
Distance between buttons
buttons to be far apart
Audio
Preferred
Text alteration for non-text objects Preferred
Word complexity
low
Scrolling
not preferred
Open window
only 1
Time to read information
more time to read
Recall/Recognition of information recognition is preferred
Video
Preferred
Links
not preferred
Drop down menu
not preferred
Page balance
preferred
Lighting on screen
should not fade quickly
confirmation button
Preferred
home button
Preferred
button size
Large
reminders
Preferred
Repetitive actions
not preferred
Easy reversal of action
Preferred
Satisfaction of accomplishment
should be provided
Personalization
Preferred
Blinking, moving objects
not preferred
virtual keyboard style
sequential alphabets(abcd) rather than qwerty keyboard

Chapter 4

Research Methodology

"Research Methodology is a way to systematically solve the research problem
[18]." The research methodology concerning a research problem or study includes
motivation for the research, research problem description, hypothesis formulation, data collection, method for research and data analysis [18]. The research
methodology of this research includes problem description, motivation, literature
review, research questions and research design.

4.1

Problem description:

Now a days, large number of mobile applications are framed to assist the selfmanagement of people having both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. People aged 50 or
older suffer disproportionately from diabetes mellitus, particularly type 2 diabetes
[40]. From the Diabetes App Market Report, very few patients of this target group
utilize diabetes apps to support their treatment [40]. Lack of knowledge on the
upcoming technology, showing reluctance in adopting the application usage are
the causes for not using the available m-health applications. Previous studies like
the TAM, STAM (Senior Technology Acceptance and Adoption Model) are done
to help the users accept the technologies. One factor that contributes to this is
the design of the user interface. The proper design of the user interface helps
in reducing the reluctance in adopting the application usage. User interface of a
mobile application that is suitable for elderly people is discussed in this literature,
contributing to the alterations in the values of the design elements. The idea of this
study is to analyze the affect of the alterations in the user interface design elements
by measuring the user experience of the users of the mobile applications. This
study of user experience directs the author to understand the usability as well as
the satisfaction levels of the users while using the application.

4.2

Motivation

One of the big hurdles for deploying ambient assisted living systems in the real
world is technology acceptance by the older adults [37]; the hurdle is also ap12
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plicable for m-health. The current study is motivated as a way to address and
overcome these problems(hurdles) in such a way that it is easier for elderly people
to use these technologies without any assistance. It leads/produces a significant
impact on their confidence and encourages them to be independent. Since there
are limited applications in use which are suitable for elders of the society; this
study will help in understanding how m-health applications can be designed to
provide a more satisfying user experience for elderly people.

4.3

Literature review:

A Literature review is defined besides the search for relevant literature in itself as
“the use of ideas in the literature to justify the particular approach to the topic,
the selection of methods, and demonstration that this research contributes something new [14].” Literature review is done to get relevant information about the
particular topic as new insights can be obtained by revising the existing literature
collectively. It helps the readers to get the knowledge needed to understand the
paper, as the information about the topic and research on it is mentioned, thus
facilitating them not to read the particular literature separately in detail. The
step-by-step process involved in conducting the literature review in this thesis is
as follows.

Figure 4.1: Procedure for Conducting LR
Initially, the literature review is done by identifying the keywords to find the
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related papers. The keywords included user experience, elderly, design elements,
mobile applications, principles, guidelines, interface design. A lot of literature
was found with the keywords in diferent databases such as Google scholar, Summon@BTH, ACM digital library, IEEE Xplore etc. Certain inclusion and exclusion criteria was followed to eliminate the unnecessary papers.

Figure 4.2: Inclusion and Exclusion criteria for the Literature
From the obtained set of papers, information related to RQ1 is extracted. The
literature review is conducted to understand the difficulties faced by the elderly
people in their day-to-day activities due to their cognitive in-capabilities. The
importance in the usage of technologies to maintain the health conditions of
elderly people and reasons for not implementing those technologies by elderly
people are studied in this research. This review helps us to deal with the issues
related to the user interface design elements of a mobile application by changing
the values of the elements in accordance with the application. The user interface
design elements which affect the elderly people in adopting the mobile application
are explained in Related work (chapter 2) of this document, thus answering RQ1.

4.4

Research questions

The research questions which have been defined are:
RQ1: What are the user interface design elements of a mobile application for
health promotion that affect the user experience of elderly users?
The question is framed to identify(investigate) the user interface design
elements (such as font size,background color etc.) that affect the elderly
users on the user experience of a m-health application.
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RQ2: How do the user interface design elements in a m-health application influence user experience of elderly people?
This question is drafted to understand how the study of user experience
coincide with the literature review and what can be learned in addition
to the previous research done that helps in framing a better designed mobile application in near future for more suitability for elderly users. This is
understood by conducting interviews in a quasi-experiment among elderly
users with a mobile application and observations are made to improve user
experience. It results in defining the set of user interface design elements
that increase the user experience of elderly users in using a mobile application.

4.5

Research Design

The research design chosen to answer RQ2 is the quasi-experiment design. "Quasiexperimental designs are generally used to establish the causality (effect of independent variable on dependent variable) in situations where researchers are not
able to randomly assign the subjects to groups for various reasons [43].” Here,
• Independent variable: Values of the user interface design elements
• Dependent variable: User Experience of elderly people

4.5.1

Motivation for research design

The RQ2 is about determining the influence of one element i.e. user interface
design elements on the other element i.e. the user experience of elderly. It implies that a cause and effect relation need to be defined between the two elements.
Hence an experiment is suitable to understand such effect rather than the descriptive or correlational studies. Descriptive research is carried out through observations which are not possible in this thesis as user experience cannot be defined by
mere observation. In the case of correlational studies, there is no attempt made
by the researcher to influence the variables. Unlike this concept, here the user
interface design elements are manipulated to understand its influence. This is
the reason why an experimental study is preferred to descriptive or correlational.
Experimental studies include
• True Experimental Design:
"The key aspect of true experimental designs involves the random assignment to
a treatment or control group [39]." Since the research involves selection of elderly
people having diabetes type 2; it is not a random selection of participants that is
done. This is the reason why true experimental design is not applicable.
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• Quasi-Experimental Design:
"Quasi-Experimental designs are appropriate when random assignment to treatment and control conditions are not possible [39]." Since random experiment is
not possible, quasi-experimental design is applicable for this thesis.

4.5.2

Sampling

To study UX using quasi-experiment design, it is now important to know the
population on which the research is being conducted.
Sample A sample is defined as the finite part or subset of participants drawn
from the target population [24]. This sample has the characteristics of the target population of the research. Hence, the results obtained after conducting the
test with the sample is generalized to the entire population. In this thesis, the
population is the elderly people aging 60 years or above, suffering from type 2
diabetes. The sampling technique selected is the convenience sampling of the nonprobabilistic sampling [24]. The participants for conducting the experiment are
the elderly people with whom the author got in contact to conduct the experiment. Since the entire elderly population cannot be a part of this sample selection,
non probabilistic sample is appropriate. It it difficult to find participants of that
particular category (people above 60years suffering from diabetes type 2). Therefore, we choose convenient sampling methods to conduct the quasi-experiment
on elderly people (aged above 60 years). The people are chosen based on their
availability and self-interest i.e. who are willing and volunteered to participate
after the aim of the studies is informed. The total sample size is 6 participants;
3 in each group wherein one group is the control group i.e. the user experience
is evaluated with the original glucosio application and the other group is the experimental group wherein user experience is evaluated with the prototype version
of the glucosio application. The chosen sample size is small because of the less
interest of elderly for using mobile applications and also due to the language barriers. But it can be observed that the participants are selected such that they are
from different categories with different experiences of health conditions allowing
a broader scope for the study, fulfilling the requirements resulting in a pertinent
results.

4.5.3

Data collection

To study the user experience of the sample, the data required is the answers given
by the sample to the posed questionnaire after using the glucosio application. The
sample i.e. the elderly people are subjected to interview by the author. A userexperience test which is similar to the usability test is conducted with the elderly
people and the usability along with the user experience is measured. Usability
is considered as a part of user experience, stating “User experience includes all
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the users’ emotions, beliefs, preferences, perceptions, physical and psychological
responses, behaviours and accomplishments that occur before, during and after
use [7].” By this, it is clear that the user-experience test conducted to make
certain observations and study user experience is similar to the usability testing
but the results and conclusions made with the data obtained from this testing
focus on the user experience measurement. The related work (chapter 3) of this
research gives the detailed description of attributes that are measured through
the user-experience test.
The user-experience test includes 10 tasks and each task is followed by certain
set of questions related to the task. By the observations made while performing
the tasks and knowing the opinion of the user through the framed questionnaire,
the user interface usability and functionality attributes of UX are measured. The
test is followed by an interview having 20 questions related to the measurement
of effectiveness, efficiency, learnability, attractiveness, usefulness, ease of use and
accessibility. The interviews are conducted by directly contacting the respondents
based on their availability and an open-ended semi-restrictive interviews structure
is followed during the interview. Some of the questions to measure the above mentioned attributes are referred from System Usability Scale(SUS), AttrakDiff tool,
W3C-WAI guidelines related to mobile, QUIS (Questionnaire for user interface
satisfaction) and questionnaire from [19].
Each participant is interviewed individually and the questionnaires are framed
such that a Likert scale reading can be applied to the questionnaire which helps in
quantitative data analysis. The entire interview is audio recorded by the author
with the assurance of privacy given to the participants. The point of view of the
author is considered to build the prototype version of the glucosio application
and also to make qualitative conclusions for the study.
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Chapter 5

Experiment Design

The experiment design is the procedure followed to conduct an experiment. This
chapter includes a description of the data-set construction, data analysis, experimental setup and experimental environment.

5.1

Data-set construction

The data collection is done by conducting interviews. The initial step to perform
interviews was to find the participants using convenient sampling methods. Convenience sampling is a strategy that serves as an open period of recruitment
that continues until a set of number of subjects are enrolled [23]. It was a time
consuming process to find the participants for this study; the participants were
approached either directly or an electronic mail or a telephonic call. The sources
approached to find the participants include:
1. Blekinge Institute of Technology (BTH)
2. Health centers (Vårdcentrals) in and around Karlskrona
3. Retirement homes in and around Karlskrona
4. Blekinge Diabetesförening (organization that works for the interest of diabetes patients through lectures, monitoring health care etc.)
One participant from BTH and 5 participants from Blekinge Diabetesförening willingly accepted our request to participate in the interview process. The
head of the department from one of the health centers suggested to approach the
Blekinge Diabetesförening and zero percent contribution was observed from the
retirement homes. After the participants agreed for the interview, the locations
for the interview were chosen based on their convenience. For the final interview
to be accurate, a mock interview was conducted with friends. It helped to be relaxed and confident at the time of interviews. The interview involved open-ended
questions resulting in a lengthy interview. Each interview took an average time
of about 1 hour 15 minutes. The information about the tasks and the questions
framed are explained in section 4.5.3. The data obtained during the performance
19
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of tasks was collected using the tool "QoE probe" which is integrated to the glucosio application. The database of this tool can be referred to obtain and analyze
the data. The interview was audio recorded so that the experiences and opinions
of the participants can be reviewed if needed.

5.2

Data analysis

"Data analysis is a process of bringing order, structure and coherence to the mass
of data collected and thereby arriving at an understanding of its meaning [42]." In
this thesis, quantitative data and qualitative data obtained from the interviews
is analyzed using descriptive statistics and narrative analysis respectively. The
analysis is carried out in two steps based on the way the user-experience test and
the followed up interview is carried out. The analysis is as follows:
1. User Experience for the tasks:
Initially, the user or the participant is given an introduction to the thesis topic and the purpose of the UX test for the research. They were also
briefed about the test procedure. The author then provided the glucosio
application to the participant and had given a time of 5 minutes to check
through the working of the application. Later, the user is subjected to 10
tasks to measure the user interface usability and functionality attributes of
user experience. These two attributes are measured together by analyzing
the quantitative data obtained from the database of the QoE probe application which is integrated with the glucosio application. The QoE probe
application gives the scale reading from excellent to bad of the quality of
user experience. Since the quality of user experience is the extent of the
feeling of the user while using a particular feature of any application; the
QoE probe application is integrated such that it measures the experience of
the user with the features the task is related to; the collected data results
in the measurement of usability and accessibility. The QoE probe gives the
output on a scale of 5 to 1 which is the numerical equivalence for the scale
reading excellent to bad. A descriptive statistical analysis is performed with
this output. Descriptive statistical analysis aims to calculate numerical relations. An additional usability study is done by calculating the success rate
of the tasks.
2. Questionnaire followed by the tasks:
The questionnaire is framed such that the answers for them are the ratings
from 1 to 5 of the Likert scale. The analysis for this rating is also a descriptive statistical analysis measuring the effectiveness, efficiency, learnability,
usefulness, ease of use, attractiveness and accessibility attributes of the user
experience.
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The interview questions being an open-ended questionnaire resulted in the
user speak about his viewpoint on the application interface and its functionality. The entire discussion with the user while performing the tasks,
followed by the questionnaire is noted and a narrative analysis is done to
summarize to what independent variables i.e. the values of the user interface design elements need to be changed to observe a betterment in the
dependent variable which is the user experience of elderly.

5.3

Experimental setup

To study the user experience in relation with the user interface design elements,
a quasi-experiment is implemented. In this experiment, initially the sample is
selected from the population with the help of a sampling technique. Further,
a random assignment is done to classify the sample under the control group
and the experimental group. Here, the control group is tested for UX with the
existing glucosio application focusing on the independent variables. The data
obtained from the analysis of the UX test is used to perform comparison. Now,
the independent variables are listed which are to be modified for an improved
UX. With in the experimental process, the prototype of the glucosio application
is developed by manipulating the independent variables, thus implementing the
condition for the experimental group. The experimental group is tested for UX
with the prototype of glucosio application. The affect caused to the dependent
variable with the existing independent variable in both the cases are measured. A
comparison between these values is statistically measured. Conclusions are made
with the discussion on the observed results, further leading to the generalization
of the concept to the population.
A prototype developed in this experiment is restricted by not modifying the
theme of the original glucosio application. But for a better user interface of the
application it is advisable to make modifications in the application excluding such
restrictions. The prototype can be updated with the iterative process of performing the experiment till not much change is observed. To develop the application
for every iteration results is a loss of effort, time and cost. To avoid such losses a
prototype of the application is preferred to conduct the experiment.
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Figure 5.1: Overview of the experimental design

5.4

Experimental environment

The experimental environment includes the designing of the prototype based on
alterations made for the independent variables. The prototype is designed using
the tool named Balsamiq. Balsamiq is a tool for designing interfaces or mobile
applications in a smarter and easier way. It helps to sketch the application with
ideas of the user. This leads to more scope for alterations within the design of
mobile application. Table 5.1 gives the list of changes made with the independent
variable i.e. user interface design elements with respect to the glucosio application. In addition to these changes, search bar to the drop-down list for country
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names, highlighting the background of the indication of a page view, marking values in the graph, date and time format based on location are the changes made
for the prototype glucosio application.
Table 5.1: Values of the list of design elements for both glucosio and its prototype
application
Considered
S.No.
In glucosio
In prototype of glucosio
Design Elements
1
Number input system
calculator sytle
Calculator style
2
bullets
small size
size increased
borders highlighted
3
buttons
no proper indication
(thus focusing)
4 Highlighting font colour
5 colours
only red and green
Distance between
gap between
5
bullets are very close
buttons/bullets
bullets increased
Text alteration for
6
not available
made available
non-text objects
7
Word complexity
low
low
less time for
8 Time to read information
time span increased
pop-up message
Recall/Recognition
made available
9
not available
of information
through video
10
Video
not available
made available
mainatained constant
mainatained constant
11
Lighting on screen
through out
through out
12
confirmation button no proper representation proper indication made
13
home button
not available
made available
14
Repititive actions
available
removed
15 Easy reversal of action
hard
made easy
16
Persnolization
not available
made available
17 virtual keyboard style
qwerty keypad
qwerty keypad
The Glucosio application code is available in Java for which the QoE Probe
code is integrated such that the Glucosio application calls the QoE probe Questionnaire. This questionnaire helps to collect the log as per the calls triggered by
the user. The QoE probe is integrated such that the questionnaire is popped up
in the glucosio application only after the necessary action is performed, thus measuring QoE of that particular feature. The integration is performed using Android
Studio IDE (Integrated Development Environment)-2.1.1. This integration helps
to study the quality of user-experience of the selected sample while using the
"Glucosio" application. An emulator is necessary to run the code in the android
studio. An android mobile "HUAWEI Che1-L04 (Android 4.4.4, API 19)" acted
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as an emulator wherein the result of the execution of the code is displayed, which
is the glucosio application with QoE probe integrated at the necessary positions.

Figure 5.2: QoE probe setup

Chapter 6

Results and Analysis

In this experiment, a sample of 6 participants has participated to study the user
experience. Interviews with the sample is conducted to obtain the data needed to
perform the experiment. Here, the sample are the people who participated in the
interview (participants) i.e. the elderly. Below is the list of basic details of the
participants and the interview conducted.

Groups
Control
Group
Experi-mental
Group

Table 6.1: Overview of participants and Interview
Experience
English
Total
with
proficiency
ParticDiabetes
Interview
Age
mobile apps
(Scale of
-ipant
type
time
(Scale of 1 to 5) 1 to 5)
A
66
no
3
5
65 mins
B
71 type 2
5
4
88 mins
C
60 type 1
4
5
71 mins
D
63 type 1
4
5
103 mins
E
68 type 2
1
1
70 mins
F
69 type 2
1
3
77 mins

Date of
interview
conducted
2016-08-03
2016-08-04
2016-08-04
2016-08-05
2016-08-06
2016-08-06

From the table 6.1, it is observed that the participants will have varied behavior as they differ from each other with the experience they have in using mobile
applications or the type of diabetes they are suffering if any. Each participant
is unique and thus gaining a chance to collect data with a broader scope with
differed opinions.
As detailed in Section 5.2, the analysis procedure is followed alike with both
the control group and the experimental group. The analysis is carried out with
both the groups separately. Here, the data obtained from the interviews while
using the original glucosio application and the prototype glucosio application are
listed separately.
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Data while using Glucosio application

1. Measuring user interface usability and functionality by scaling
UX: Initially, the participants are asked to perform ten tasks for which user
experience is recorded in the database of the QoE probe application. The
numerically equivalent ratings given by the participants for these ten tasks
are as follows:
Table 6.2: Scale for the measure of User interface usability and accessibility of
Control group
Mean
Partic- Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task of the
-ipant 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 rating of
10 tasks
A
3
4
4
3
2
1
4
1
5
4
3.1
B
5
5
3
5
5
3
2
2
4
4
3.8
C
4
2
4
4
1
3
4
1
3
3
2.9

Figure 6.1: Rating for the tasks by control group
Figure 6.1 gives the graphical representation for the table 6.2 measuring the
scales given by each participant for the 10 tasks. The effort to perform the
tasks were done by the participants and their experience during the process
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is measured. It indicates only the user interface usability and accessibility
attributes of UX because the tasks are framed such that they measure only
these attributes. The mean for all the 10 tasks is taken as it helps in easy
identification of the overall measurement of the scaled attributes.
2. Measuring effectiveness, efficiency, learnability and accessibility
by scaling UX:
With the task performance, the participants got a clear idea on the functionality of the application. They are asked to answer the set of questions
framed to measure the different attributes of UX i.e. effectiveness, efficiency, learnability, usefulness, ease of use, attractiveness and accessibility
individually. Table 6.3 and 6.4 represent the scale given by the participants
on the questionnaire.
Table 6.3: Scale for the measure of Effectiveness, efficiency, learnability and accessibility of control group
Effective
Efficient Learnability Accessability
Participants Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Q5
Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9
Q10
A
4
2
4
3
1
2
4
3
3
4
B
4
3
3
5
1
4
4
4
2
4
C
4
3
3
5
3
3
1
2
1
5

Table 6.4: Scale for the measure of Safety, usefulness, attractiveness and ease of
use of Control group
Safety/
Usefulness
Attractiveness Ease of Use
Security
Participants Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18
Q19
Q20
A
5
5
4
4
3
2
3
4
2
3
B
1
1
3
3
1
5
2
2
3
3
C
5
1
5
3
4
1
4
3
5
2
The individual means and standard deviation (S.D.) for the attributes of UX
is calculated (table 6.5) for the control group and is graphically represented
(figure 6.2). Calculating the standard deviations helps the author to know
how the scores given by the participants are distributed from the mean value
allowing the author to grasp the general view of the users on particular
attributes. This helps in understanding the extent to which the results can
be generalized to the population.
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Table 6.5: Individual Means and Standard Deviations of UX attributes for control
group
user
interface
learnsafety
Partici- effect- efficaccessUsefu- Attract- ease usability
-abil/secu-pants -ive
-ient
-ability
-lness -iveness of use
&
-ity
-rity
functio-nality
A
3.25
1
3
3.5
5
3.33
2
3
3.1
B
3.75
1
4
3
1
2.67
3
3
3.8
C
3.75
3
2
3
3
3.33
5
2
2.9
Overall
3.58
1.67
3
3.17
3
3.11
3.33
2.67
3.27
Mean
S.D. 0.2886751.154701 1 0.288675 2 0.3810511.52752520.577350.472582

Figure 6.2: Individual means of UX attributes for control group
Certain observations are made while conducting the test to measure user
experience. Participants were open to give any suggestions to increase the
usability of application. Participants have recommended certain improvements in the user interface of the glucosio applications. Description of these
discussions are analyzed using narrative analysis and the conclusions are
made.
Task 1:
The task is to enter basic details of the user to start the application.
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• The three participants were able to start the application by giving
their details without much difficulty.
• The observations made while interacting with the introduction part of
the interface include:
(a) One of the three participants is unaware of the different glucose
units used to measure glucose readings as that participant was
not suffering from diabetes. The other two participants have good
knowledge on the glucose unit measurement.
(b) Two participants suggested that, "Should be able to put in the first
letter for country names because it takes a long time to scroll."
"I was looking for a search bar. In my work I am used to it."
All the three participants seems to be not so comfortable in scrolling
the page to select the country they belong to.
(c) All the participants preferred to enter the age using a calculator
style[29] number input system.
Task 2:
The task is to enter the new cholesterol level reading.
• Two of the participants did not find the option to select to enter the
readings. The other participant found with a bit difficulty.
• The observations include:
(a) The size of the text is absolutely fine with all the three participants.
(b) Review given by one of the participant is as follows:
"I like the black and white combination and neutral backgrounds."
All the three participants are fine with the combination of background and text colors. The background color and the text color
used in the application are white and black respectively.
(c) One of the participants suggested that cholesterol readings are
not used by the patients or doctors these days on a regular basis. Another participant suggested that,"I don’t use cholesterol. If
you have to remove some option from the app then remove off
cholesterol."
(d) All the three participants preferred to have date and time in
Swedish format. The application uses American format for date
and time. Two participants suggested that the application should
automatically adjust the data and time format, weight units and
if possible the language used within the application based on the
country selected in the introduction part of the interface.
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Task 3:
The task is to enter new values for the blood glucose and HBA1C readings.
• This task is similar to the task 2 and is considered to check whether
the participants can perform a similar task easily as it is already done
once.
• Two participants performed the task easily and one participant did it
with a bit difficult but performed the task well. An observation can be
made that
(a) if the elderly people are shown how to use the application once or
twice, they might willingly use the application.
(b) Participants found it difficult while saving the data as they could
not find the save option. The save option is given with a tick mark
symbol. "It doesn’t match or fit with the Swedish culture."
(c) Participants are completely reluctant to perform the tasks which
are not related to their health condition.
(d) It is observed that people were irritated about the frequent popups of the QoE probe application that measured user experience.
(e) Suggestion about the position of the button that adds new values
is given saying, it is irritating to find the button at the position
as it covers the tips given.
Task 4:
The task is to find the graphical representation for the cholesterol readings.
• All the three participants found it easily, but the difficulty faced by
two of the participants was to select the radio button as it is too small
in size. The gap between the button is very less.
"It was easily found but the button is very small for me and I can’t
even enlarge it (screen)."
"It is a little bit small for me. I must say I can use my pen. They are
rather small."
(a) One of the participants was completely not interested in the health
tips given in the application as he felt that the nurse itself will give
appropriate tips. The other two participants were okay with the
tips except for they were cautious about the correctness of the
tips.
(b) "I would like to have the graph in black nd white. I am not interested in colors. I am used to black and white TV." The graphical
representation was given in different colors. One of the participant
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preferred single color for graph too. The other participant suggested that black is preferable for the graph as that would help
people with color blindness.
Task 5:
This task is to change the preferred weight units to kilograms.
• The intention of this task is to observe the navigation skills of the
participant in finding a needed option.
• Only one participant was able to do the task as he was well used to
the mobile applications. Two other participants could not find and one
among them completely gave up as she had no idea about how to
search in the application.
(a) “I would like to have Darker marking for history."
It is observed that participants got confused with the different
pages (tabs) of the application as the marking was not properly
visible to them.
Task 6:
The task is to edit the existing HBA1C value.
• Only one participant who is well versed with the mobile applications
could perform the task after trying for a while. He claimed,"It’s possible but not easy." The other participants failed to perform the task.
"It is rather complicated. Why not be able to change it by a short
sign."
(a) An observation is made that participants preferred to check the
same options that are already done for the previous tasks.
Task 7:
To read the values from the graphs.
• All the participants could find the location within the graph to see the
values, but none of the participants could use the zoom in option given
to check the exact value.
Task 8:
To find the note given about the HBA1C value.
• None of the participants could perform the task.
• The suggestions by the participants include:
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(a) "That’s a marking issue and should be solved." The participant
felt that the marking indicating note was not appropriate and
should be modified.
(b) The other participant felt that this functionality is not at all helpful.
(c) Another participant felt that it is confusing as it is in the wrong location. Space is provided for the HBA1C reading on the front page
where the different graphs are also located. He got confused with
why the HBA1C reading is linked with all the different graphs.
"The message is not helpful if it is in the wrong location."
Task 9:
To take the screen shot of the graphs from the application.
• Two participants found it in no time and one participant failed to
perform the task.
(a) "Screen shot taken is showed for a very short time. It should be
shown longer. It is better to be labeled. Feedback is too quickly
flashed." This is the only suggestion given for this functionality
of the application and all the participants were excited about this
facility of taking the screen shots of the graphs.
(b) Participants reacted positively to the addition of home button
when asked.
Task 10:
To find two ways in which A1C calculator can be operated.
• Participants could find it after some search but did complete the
task. One of the participant could find only one way to use A1C calculator. They informed that two ways are not needed to work with one
functionality.
With this narrative analysis, a lot of information is gathered upon what user
interface design elements of the glucosio application can be modified for an
improvement in the user experience and usability. The modified elements
are listed in the table 5.1. Usability of the application can also be measured
by considering the usability metrics like the success rate of the tasks or the
time taken to perform the tasks. There are other metrics too to measure
the usability but the mentioned two metrics involves the task performance
and thus most related to this scenario. As it is observed that all tasks are
not completely done to consider the time measurement for task completion,
the success rate for the tasks is evaluated. A strict success rate is measured
considering either the task is performed completely or failed to complete
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it. There are no partial considerations. The tasks that are completely performed are numerically indicated as 1 and tasks that are partially or not
completely performed are indicated as 0. This scale is to have a statistical
analysis.
Table 6.6: Scale to measure success rate of Glucosio application
Total
Partic- Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task
tasks
-ipant 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
performed
A
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
6
B
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
8
C
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

Figure 6.3: Success rate of control group participants over tasks
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From the figure 6.3, it is observed that the participants A, B and C have
performed 6, 8 and 4 tasks completely. So the success rate of each participant
is 60%, 80% and 40%. So the average success rate of participants while using
the glucosio application is 60%.

6.2 Data while using the prototype of the Glucosio application
An experiment is conducted with the prototype version of the glucosio application by following the same steps as performed with the control group. Here,
the participants are from the experimental group and the results obtained
in each step is mentioned below.
1. Measuring user interface usability and functionality by scaling
UX:
Table 6.7, represents the scale given by each participant of the experimental group for the 10 tasks performed using the prototype of the glucosio
application. The mean for the tasks is calculated for easy understanding of
the user interface usability and functionality. This table is followed by the
figure 6.4, representing the individuals rating for the tasks.
Table 6.7: Scale for the measure of User interface usability and functionality of
Experimental group
Mean of the
Partic- Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task
rating of
-ipant 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
10 tasks
D
4
4
4
4
2
4
5
4
5
4
4
E
4
4
4
3
4
5
5
3
4
3
4
F
5
4
4
2
3
5
5
5
5
2
4
2. Measuring effectiveness, efficiency, learnability and accessibility
by scaling UX:
Table 6.8 and 6.9, together give the scale for questions posed to the experimental group based on their experience with the prototype. The individual
scores are given followed by means and standard deviations of each attribute
of UX from table 6.10. The overall means and standard deviations for each
attribute is calculated, concluding the attribute score for the experimental
group on the whole. This table is followed by the graphical representation
of the means of the individual UX attributes of the experimental group,
from the figure 6.5.
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Figure 6.4: Rating for the tasks by experimental group
Table 6.8: Scale for the measure of Effectiveness, efficiency, learnability and accessibility of experimental group
Effective
Efficient Learnability Accessability
Participants Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Q5
Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9
Q10
D
4
4
4
3
1
1
4
3
4
4
E
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
4
F
5
5
5
4
4
5
4
4
5
2
Table 6.9: Scale for the measure of Safety, Usefulness, Attractiveness and Ease
of use of Experimental group
Attract- EaseSafety/Security
Usefulness
-iveness -of Use
ParticiQ11
Q12
Q13 Q14 Q15 Q16 Q17 Q18
Q19
Q20
-pants
D
5
4
4
5
2
4
3
1
2
4
E
4
1
5
5
5
4
5
3
4
5
F
4
2
4
5
5
4
4
4
3
5
As a conclusion to the experiment, the results obtained with the control
group and experimental group are compared to analyze the user experience
when a change in the user interface design elements is made. Further the
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Table 6.10: Individual Means and Standard Deviations of UX attributes for experimental group
user
interAttra
Particlearn- access safety/ Useful
ease
face
-ctive
effective efficient
-ipants
-ability -ability security -ness
of use usability
-ness
& functio
-nality
D
3.75
1
2.67
4
4.5
3.17
2
4
4
E
5
4
5
4.5
2.5
4.5
4
5
4
F
4.75
4
4.33
3.5
3
4.33
3
5
4
Overall
4.5
3
4
4
3.33
4
3
4.67
4
Mean
S.D. 0.6614381.7320511.199542 0.5 1.0408330.723809 1 0.57735
0

Figure 6.5: Mean of UX attributes for experimental group
participants of the experimental group have provided their suggestions for
the betterment of the prototype which will be discussed in the discussion
section (chapter 7) of this document.

6.3

Comparison of the results

The UX of both the control group participants and the experimental group
participants are compared graphically.
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Figure 6.6: Comparison of UX attributes between control and experimental
groups
From the figure 6.6, it is observed that all the attributes of the UX have
shown an improvement in the Experimental group when compared with
the Control group. This might be due to the excitement elders felt when
they were able to perform the tasks by their own. The positive attitude
towards the experiments in both the cases is the effect of considering certain
measures constant such as
• The background lighting for the mobile was continuously in ON mode
with complete brightness.
• Secondly, the automatic locking of the phone was completely removed
making it convenient for the experiments to be carried out without
any disturbances.
The reason for the improvement in almost all the attributes of UX may
be due to the two of the participants of the experimental group who are
completely unaware of the mobile technology and were extremely excited to
experience the use of application during the task performance, the changes
made within the application, though one of them was not satisfied with
the security issue even with the improvement made in the prototype. The
elderly people were more interested in using the application that contains
only one button to view their readings, rather than navigating among different menu options. Considering this as the key point, the prototype was
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designed resulting in greater UX. A focus was also kept on the assistance
given within the application. The glucosio application included assistance
directing to certain functionalities as a short-cut option. But most of the
elderly did not even choose to use it. Most of the elderly were interested
in using the mobile applications only after they were assisted by any other
person on how the working of the application is carried out for better usage. This point is implemented by introducing a video within the glucosio
application as an assistance showing the functionalities of the application
and its usage. It is made sure that all the representations are clear. This
shows that the improvements made in the user interface design elements of
an m-health application result in an improvement in the user experience of
the elderly users. Further check for the usability metric is made to compare
if there is any improvement in usability.
The standard deviations for both the groups i.e. control group and experimental group and represented in the Figure 6.6. The vertical black markings
on each rectangular bar(mean) represents the standard deviation. It can be
observed that S.D. for effective, accessibility, usefulness, ease of use, user
interface usability and functionality attributes is low for both the groups,
which means that the opinions of the participants are more or less the same
as that of their respective group when these attributes are considered and
are scaled nearer to the mean. They are applicable for the entire population and expected to have similar readings even with a different set of
participants. But larger S.D. was observed with efficient, learnability, safety/security and attractiveness attributes which means that the users varied
in their opinions during the study of these attributes while using the application. These variations in the opinions are seen as it is known that the
efficient and learnability depends not only on the design of the application
but also on the user’s experience in using with the mobile application. This
is the reason why these two attributes have higher S.Ds in the experimental
groups that with their respective control groups as the majority participants in the experimental group are completely unused to mobile technologies (from Table 6.1). A high S.D. is observed in safety/security attribute as
participants had different view points on the security aspect of their medical
information and this variation in opinions can also be observed when larger
population is considered. Colors used within the application have greater
affect on the user notion towards attractiveness and will be varying from
person to person. In the current scenario, though the opinions of the users
varied while using the glucosio application, a lesser S.D. is observed with
the experimental group participants showing the stability in the opinions
of the users where is they preferred various color representations in the application than the normal white and black combination. A box plot is used
here to give more detailed understanding of the UX measured with the users
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reviews.

Figure 6.7: Box Plot comparing UX of Control and Experimental groups
The UX is defined as the combined study of the attributes, the overall UX is
measured by adding all the scores of the attributes. Box plots are built (Figure 6.7) and compared between the control and experimental groups considering the obtained UX scores of each participant. From Figure 6.7,certain inferences are made. The box plot of experimental group has larger
interquartile range-IQR (spread) [30] than that of control group box plot
which means that the UX of the control group participants is observed to be
almost same while there is a difference in the overall UX of the participants
of the Experimental group. How ever, the Q1 (Quartile 1) score in the case
of control group is 26.2 i.e. 75% of the participants has UX greater than
26.2 and this increased to 32.5 when it comes to experimental group i.e 75%
of the participants from experimental group has UX greater than 32.5. This
shows that there is a considerable increase in the UX of the elderly people
when a prototype version of the application is used. The median score of
UX for control and experimental group are 27.18 and 35.91 respectively for
the maximum score of 45. The significant increase in the user experience of
participants with the prototype used is 8.73 i.e. 19.4% increase in UX is
achieved with an overall standard deviation of 4.86.
From the figure 6.9, it is observed that the participants D, E and F have
performed 8, 7 and 6 tasks completely. So the success rate of each participant
is 80%, 70% and 60%. So the average success rate of participants while
using the glucosio application is 70%. It is noticed that the usability metric
i.e. success rate increased by 10%. This implies that the usability of the
application is also increased with the improved made in the user interface
design elements. From these comparisons it can be concluded that a little
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Figure 6.8: Standard Deviation for overall UX for both groups
Table 6.11: Scale to measure success rate of the prototype
Partic- Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Task Total tasks
-ipant 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 performed
D
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
8
E
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
7
F
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
6
focus on the user interface can lead to the increase in usage of the application
by the elderly people.
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Chapter 7

Discussion

In this section, the results collected from the experimental process is analyzed,discussed and answers for the research questions are also discussed.

7.1

Discussion

The main purpose of this thesis is to understand the user experience of the
elderly people after the use of a mobile application and the affect caused to
the user experience with the change in the user interface design elements of
that application. These influences are studied using an m-health application
named glucosio.
Contribution: In addition to the existing literature, certain additional key
points are observed through this study and can be understood by the below
discussion. This study contributes to the betterment in designing of the mhealth applications for the elderly users and thus directing practitioners to
come up with designing ideas targeting more population.

7.1.1

User experience attributes

In this thesis, the user experience attributes are studied from the literature
review. An interview along with the user experience test is conducted and
the feedback related to the user experience attributes is collected.
Effective
From the figure 6.6, it is understood that the effectiveness of the users
has increased with the use of the prototype than with the original glucosio
application. This is because certain users were able to navigate to the required option easily with the prototype. The reason for easy navigation is
42
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that some of the elements were highlighted and made it accessible through
a single click. The highlighting helped the user to easily capture and utilize
the needed option. This resulted in the user perform the needed actions
completely and accurately increasing the effectiveness. The successful utilization of the application motivates the user to further use the application
in the long run.
Efficient
The efficiency of the application represents the faster performance of the
needed task. It indicates how quick the given task is performed by the
user. There is a measurable increase in the efficiency when compared between the experimental and control groups (from figure 6.6). The given
tasks were performed by the participants in a very short time when the
user interface design elements were highlighted and the non-text objects
were labeled; as the elements being easily captured.
Learnability
It is observed that the elderly were showing utmost interest on anything that
is related to the betterment or management of health conditions. Though
the participants were not willing to use the application in the beginning
stages, they showed a positive attitude towards the application usage once
they were shown the operation of the m-health application. This attitude of
the users resulted in an increase in learnability with the prototype version
of the glucosio as there was a video included, showing the operations of the
application and also a search option to search for the needed readings. These
design elements helped to easily perform trial and error method with the
prototype application resulting in easy learnability.
Accessibility
The participants were in a position to understand the indications made
with the colors used making it less complex. The usage of only red (not OK
readings) and green (OK readings) colors was more acceptable by the users
when compared to 5 different colors indicating the 5 levels of intensity of
the readings. Considering the terminology of the application, they were not
understandable by the non-diabetic users but were easily understandable by
the diabetic users. As the application is applicable for the diabetic people,
it was still okay not to explain the terminology in the prototype. The users
were also convenient with the text size, background colors, text color. It is
observed that users were not too focused on the font of the text. Most of the
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accessibility related interface elements remained constant except for that of
the color indications. This minute change resulted in the improvement of
the accessibility, seen in figure 6.6, as it is the key factor representing the
health condition of the user.
Safety/Security
Most of the participants were very particular about their data being secured. As the elderly were not so versed with the usage of mobile phone,
they looked for a security measure within the individual application rather
than the upcoming high secured technology (like fingerprints or face scan)
for the entire mobile phone. They were partially satisfied with the id and
password security introduced in the prototype but expected much higher
security involving the personal number, thus making it more private. This
partial satisfaction resulted in a very minute increase in the safety/security
attribute of UX with the prototype version and is clearly seen from the
figure 6.6.
Usefulness
People with diabetes can be categorized based on their frequency of glucose
level measurement. The glucosio application is more useful for the people
who measure glucose level on daily basis and keep record of it rather than for
people who do the check-up on monthly basis. It can be still useful for any
category of people if they wish to maintain their record. Some of the participants felt that the application has excess features i.e. it has features that
keep track of different values like blood pressure, cholesterol level etc. other
than glucose level readings. There were conflicting opinions from different
participants about these features, as they were expressing based on their
particular case and their needs. Majority of the participants suggested that
the cholesterol and blood pressure readings need not be maintained by the
diabetes patients. This was removed in the prototype. But it is observed
that there is no harm in considering them as they will be satisfying the
minority users who are willing to use them. The increase in the usefulness
of the application with the usage of a prototype is due to the change in the
participants and their needs. The participants belonging to experimental
group felt the glucosio application more useful for their regular tracking of
the different values. The variations in the interface design elements leading
to a decrease in the access time of the application make it more compatible
with the daily activities of the user increasing the usefulness.
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Attractiveness
The attractiveness of the prototype decreased when compared to the original
glucosio application and is graphically seen from figure 6.6. This is because
the graphs are represented in single color reducing the clumsiness with the
graph and also making it suitable for color blindness people.
Ease of use
From figure 6.6, it can be noticed that the ease of use while using the prototype is very high when compared to it while using glucosio application. This
indicates that the users find the prototype application more easy to use. The
little changes made with the user interface design elements has a lot of influence on the ease of use of the application by the elderly users. This feeling
of easy use of the application motivates the user to use the application in
future.
User interface usability and functionality
Changing the location of the "add" option (to add new values) and highlighting the functions of the application resulted in the participants be able
to notice the well-integrated functionalities like the different frames of the
application. This resulted in the increased user interface usability and functionality.
There is an increment observed in almost all the attributes of UX due to
the change in the values of user interface design elements.

7.2

Answers to the research questions

RQ1: What are the user interface design elements of a mobile application
for health promotion that affect the user experience of elderly users?
Each user interface design elements of a mobile application have some affect
on the user experience as users expect certain specifications regarding these
elements. The elderly users of a mobile application has certain requirements
to be fulfilled to feel satisfied with the usage of mobile application. To
begin with the study of the specifications and requirements that satisfy and
improve user experience of the elderly people, it is important to first know
the existing user interface design elements that are in general focused for a
better user interface for elderly. A literature review is done by the author
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and the related subject i.e. the user interface design elements and its values
in regard with elderly are tabulated in table 3.1.
RQ2: How do the user interface design elements in a m-health application
influence user experience of elderly people?
To study the influence of the user interface design elements in a m-health
application on the user experience of elderly people, an experiment is conducted with an m-health application named glucosio. The experiment is
first conducted with the glucosio application that is available in the app
store of the android mobile. The results obtained are analyzed to study the
design elements. These results are used to build a prototype of the glucosio
application and the experiment is again conducted to observe the changes
in the user experience of the elderly. The experiment is conducted with a
total of 6 participants. To define how the elements had an influence on user
experience, it is necessary to describe the changes observed in the user experience when certain modifications are done with the elements. The changes
in the user experience is described as the increment or decrement in the
user experience which is clearly depicted in the figure 6.6. The overall user
experience will increase when changes focusing on the users (elderly) are
made in the user interface design elements of an m-health application
It is observed that elderly users showed more willingness to the use of applications on a computer. To support this thought, it will be encouraging
if the m-health applications are linked with the online usage through cloud
computing. It is also observed that the increase in UX enhances the motivation for the user to use the m-health applications (as the development
is made in appearance). This improvement is beneficial when the user is
willing to download and try using an application and has no effect if a user
doesn’t take such a step. This is because motivation depends also on the
needs of the user, purpose of the theme of the application and experience
of the users with the mobile applications.

7.3

Threats to validity

Most research uses quasi-experimental designs that lack randomization and
control, which leads to uncertainty about interpreting research outcomes
[9]. Quasi-experimental studies are subject to biases and confounds that
represent threats to the validity of intended research conclusions [9]. The
experiment is subject to following threats to validity that have to be mitigated in order to validate the research findings.
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Internal validity

The internal validity concerns the relationship between input and outcomes
of an experiment. As mentioned in the earlier section, the outcome of an
interview is collected and considered as an input to the experiment. If the
input is subject to some threat to validity then eventually the outcome
of an experiment is affected. The interview is subjected to some threats to
validity such as language barrier, lack of experience in conducting interviews
etc; to avoid it, assistance of an experienced campaigner in m-health field
(Sara Eriksén, Professor) is considered while conducting the interviews to
mitigate the threats. Therefore the outcomes produced from the experiment
are productive and uniform throughout the study/research process.

7.3.2

External validity

External validity is based on the generalization of the results obtained to
the population. This validity threat mainly concerns about the degree to
which the results can be generalizable for a large population. Although the
chosen sampling method is convenience sampling, the actual sample has
been taken from different locations in Sweden. This actually, makes the
sample look like randomized as the sample is from different groups(places)
and helps to reduces the biased outcomes. Therefore the results produced
from the experiment can be generalizable to a wider population.

7.3.3

Construct validity

Construct validity concerns how well the experiment reaches/meets its claims. In
order to mitigate this threat the interview is conducted in a controlled environment using the assistance of an experienced campaigner in the m-health
field. This eventually produces stable, productive outcomes that can be used
for conducting the experiment. Therefore the results produced are free from
this type of validity threat.

7.3.4

Conclusion validity

It is the validity representing the extent to which the conclusions made on
independent and dependent variable relation is agreeable. Statistical tests
are performed to compare the experimental results obtained from control
group and experimental group. A narrative analysis is used to analyze the
data obtained from interviews to find out the user experience of elderly
people while using a prototype of m-health application.

Chapter 8

Conclusions and Future Work

The primary focus of this research is to increase the use of m-health technology by elderly population of the society. A study on the user interface
design elements of the m-health application is done to understand whether
it promotes the use of this technology. To implement such a thought, an
understanding of the elderly people opinion about the growing technology
is necessary, which is analyzed by measuring user experience. A hypothesis is framed to study the influence of user interface design elements on
the user experience of the elderly people. This is tested by conducting a
quasi-experiment wherein a sample for the experiment is selected with the
criteria that people(sample) should be 60 years or above in age. The sample
included 6 participants and was randomly allotted for experimental group
and control group. The participants from the control group were exposed to
the glucosio application integrated with QoE probe to study user experience
and experimental group is exposed with prototype of glucosio to measure
UX. The data obtained from this testing is analyzed and conclusions were
made. It is observed that the much difference in the user experience may not
be observed with a change in any one of the user interface design elements
of m-health application, but when the changes are made on the whole (user
interface design) as per the convenience of the elders a considerable increase
in the UX of the elderly people can be seen after they use the application. It
is also observed that such a change in the overall user interface design has
increased the usability of the m-health application by 10%. Thus it can be
concluded that slight changes in the user interface design reflect a significant increase in the usability and user experience of the elderly people,
presenting a positive side of technology even for the elderly.

8.1

Future work

From the thesis, it is observed that certain design elements such as audio preferences, notifications etc. are not studied as these elements were
48
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not part of the original glucosio application. So, a similar study can be conducted with another m-health application that is most popularly used by the
elderly. This might result in conclusion with greater scope and such application should be implemented after few iterative prototype testing. Further
study can be focused on how these applications are useful and withstand
the upcoming technology in devices that auto-updates readings without the
use of manual entering.
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Appendix A

Appendix A

Tasks: A set of tasks is to be performed by the users to study the user’s experience during the interaction with the Glucosio android application. User experience
with these tasks is studied using QoE probe.
Task 1 related questions
• Are you aware of the different units to measure glucose level?
• The country names are given in the drop down list. Are you able to scroll
and choose the option you want to choose?
• Do you prefer selecting the entering the age in the similar way or you thing
scrolling numbers to find the age is easy?
• Have you got an idea of the concentration of glucose you have or in general
the glucose levels for any person
Task 2 related questions
• Is the size of the text appropriate for you? Is it text visible?
• Are you aware of the cholesterol level you are having? Are you aware of the
LDL and HDL Cholesterol terms given here?
• Do you find the background color appealing?
• Is the tick mark given in yellow is understood as the okay button?
• Are the numbers in the calendar visible?
• Do you find the calendar and clock attractive?
Task 3 related questions
• The notes column for glucose reading is given. Is it necessary? If so do you
think it is necessary for all the other readings entry?
Task 4 related questions
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• Were you able to find the radio buttons easily to choose the needed graphs?
• Are the different colours useful?
• Are the tips given below are helpful or useful?
• Is the gap between the radio buttons sufficient?
Task 6 related questions
• How is the system responding?
• Do you find it easy to correct the mistakes/ make any changes?
Task 7 related question
• Is the app showing the result correctly?
Task 8 related question
• Is this message helpful?
Task 9 related questions
• Do you think this should be labeled?
• By now you would have observed the different functionalities available. Are
you satisfied with them or do you prefer any additional features like a)
Search (navigation) bar b) Home button.
Tasks 5 and 10 are framed to make observations and no specific questions are
asked related to them.
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Appendix B

Questionnaire after user experience testing
Effective
1. What is your opinion on how you have performed the test? Have you done
the tasks easily or felt any difficulty?(1: very bad-5: excellent)
2. Do you think the output i.e. the graphical representation understandable
and clear? (1: not understandable- 5: highly understandable)
3. Are the navigation cues clear i.e. Are you comfortable in referring to the
information you need or do you need any search option? (1: not comfortable5: highly comfortable)
4. If you prefer to use the app in future, are you confident that you can make
complete utilization of the application? (1: not possible- 5: easily possible)
Efficient
5. Do you think the app considers the needs of even inexperienced people
i.e. people with lack of mobile phone usage experience? (1: No, it doesn’t
consider-5: It considers 100%)
Learnability
6. How easy it is to learn to use the app while operating by trial and error
method? (1: not at all easy-5: very easy)
7. Do you think the tips given are helpful? (1: not at all helpful-5: highly
helpful)
8. Do you find this app as self-descriptive or not? Do you need the support of
any technical person to use the app? (1: not at all self descriptive-5: highly
self descriptive)
Accessibility
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9. Here, few terms in history column are highlighted with different colors. Is
it necessary? Does it help you in easy identification of what it is representing? (1: not at all necessary-5 highly necessary)
10. The terminology used in the app are understandable or not? Is it appropriate to what it is indicating? (1: not at all understandable, 5: highly
understandable)
Safety/Security
11. Do you think that these data that you are providing need to be protected? The app doesn’t have a login password. What is your opinion
about it? (1: no security needed-5: high security needed)
12. Are you comfortable in sharing your personal information with the app? (1:
not comfortable-5: highly comfortable)
Usefulness
13. Does the app has all the features that you expect from a diabetes related
app? (1: not at all- 5-complete features are included)
14. Is the app helpful to maintain the blood glucose levels? (1: not at all helpful5: very much helpful)
15. Do you think the app is compatible with your daily activities? (1: not at
all compatible-5: highly compatible)
16. Does using the app require a lot of mental effort? (1: high mental effort-5:
least mental effort)
17. Does the use of app takes too much time from your normal duties? (1: takes
more time- 5: takes very less time)
18. Does this app mediate the role of a caretaker? (1: doesn’t mediate a
caretaker-5: perfectly mediates a caretaker)
Attractiveness
19. Do you find the app attractive? Is the app accurate or you want to add anything to make it more easy to use? (1: not attractive-5: highly attractive)
Ease of Use
20. Do you find the app motivating? (1: not at all motivating-5: highly motivating)

Appendix C

Appendix C

Translated Questionnaire (Appendix A and B) to Swedish for the elderly users
to understand.
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Intervju angående användares upplevelse av att testa den mobila applikationen Glucosio,
en beta version av en applikation för att rapportera och få överblick över värden avseende
den egna diabetes statusen.
A)

Intervjun inleds med allmänna frågor om den intervjuades ålder, kön och om hon eller
han har diabetes, samt om ja, vilken typ av diabetes.
a) Ålder/Age:
b) Kön/Gender:
c) Diabetes status: (Positiv/Negativ): Om positive, vilken typ? (Typ 1 eller
typ 2)
d) Namn: (Frivilligt – resultaten anonymiseras i uppsatsen (A, B, C osv.)

B)

Därefter följer frågor som har koppling till uppgifter som personen ombeds genomföra.

UPPGIFTER
Ett antal uppgifter genomförs av testpersonen för att kartlägga dennes upplevelse (user
experience) av hur lätt eller svår applikationen är att lära sig och att använda under
interaktionen med Glucosio applikationen. Användarens upplevelse av applikationen
dokumenteras med hjälp av en serie frågor (QoE probe).
Uppgift 1: Fyll i den information som krävs for att börja jobba med applikationen
(Inget av den här informationen kommer att sparas i applikationen eller i någon annan databas
efter test tillfället)
Frågor:
- Känner du till de olika enheter som används för att mäta glukos nivån?
/Are you aware of the different units to measure glucose level?
- Aktuellt land anges via en lista. Upplever du att det fungerar smidigt att scrolla i
den listan och välja rätt land? /The country names are given in the drop down list.
Are you able to scroll and choose the option you want to choose?
- Föredrar du att ange din ålder via siffertangenterna på mobilen, så som du får
göra här, eller skulle du hellre vilja scrolla genom en lista och välja rätt ålder
från listan? / Do you prefer selecting the entering the age in the similar way or you
think scrolling numbers to find the age is easy?
- Har du en ungefärlig uppfattning om din egen glukosnivå för tillfället? (Eller en
ungefärlig uppfattning om mellan vilka värden glukos nivåer brukar ligga när
man sköter sin diabetes så bra som möjligt?) (Den senare frågan är avsedd för testpersoner som inte har diabetes, och som eventuellt kan behöva hjälp med sufflering av
rimliga ”hitte-p”å värden för att kunna genomföra testet. Även personer som lever
med diabetes får gärna hitta på värden här, bara de ligger inom gränser som
applikationen accepterar) /Have you got an idea of the concentration of glucose you
have or in general the glucose levels for any person
- Upplever du att siffrorna i almanackan är tydliga och läsbara? /Are the numbers
in the calendar visible?
- Tycker du att utformningen på almanackan och klockan är tilltalande? /Do you
find the calendar and clock attractive?
Innan vi går vidare till uppgift 2, får testpersonen 5 minuter på sig för att undersöka hur
applikationen fungerar.
Uppgift 2: Registrera ett nytt kolesterolvärde. /Enter a new Cholesterol level reading
Frågor:
- Är storleken på texten lämplig för dig? Är texten tydlig och lätt att läsa? /Is the
size of the text appropriate for you? Is it text visible?
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-

-

Är du medveten om ditt aktuella kolesterolvärde? Känner du till termerna LDL
och HDL som anges här avseende kolesterolvärdet? /Are you aware of the
cholesterol level you have currently? Are you aware of the LDL and HDL Cholesterol
terms given here?
Tycker du att badgrundsfärgen är tilltialnade? /Do you find the background colour
appealing?
Uppfattar du att symbolen av en bock som anges i gult är lätt att förstå som
“OK” knapp? /Is the tick mark given in yellow is understood as the okay button?

Uppgift 3: Registrera ett nytt glukosvärde och HBA1C värde./ Enter new blood glucose
level reading and HBA1C reading.
Frågor:
- Det finns ett anteckningsfält på skärmen där man registrerar glukos värdet. Är
detta nödvändigt? Om ja, anser du att ett motsvarande anteckningsfält är
nödvändigt för alla andra registreringar av värden i applikationen också? /The
notes column for glucose reading is given. Is it necessary? If so do you think it is
necessary for all the other readings entry
Uppgift 4: Försök hitta den grafiska presentationen av kolesterolnivån. / Find the
graphical representation of cholesterol level
Frågor:
- Var det lätt att hitta radio knapparna för att välja de önskade graferna? /Were
you able to find the radio buttons easily to choose the needed graphs?
- Är de olika färgerna som används här till någon hjälp och/ eller nytta? /Are the
different colours useful?
- Är de tips som ges längst ner till någon hjälp och/eller nytta?Are the tips given
below helpful or useful?
- Är avståndet mellan radio knapparna tillfäckligt stort? /Is the gap between the
radio buttons sufficient?
Uppgift 5: Ändra viktenheten som ska användas till pounds (från kg).
/Change the value of preferred weight unit to pounds from Kgs
Uppgift 6: Försök hitta det tidigare registrerade HBA1C värdet och ändra det. /Find the
previously entered HBA1C reading and edit it.
- Hur bra svarar systemet på tilltal i interaktionen med dig? /How is the system
responding?
- - Tycker du att det är lätt att rätta till misstag/ göra ändringar? Do you find it
easy to correct the mistakes/ make any changes
Uppgift 7: Hur läser du av värden i graferna? Visa! /How do you read the values from
graphs
- Visar appen resultaten på korrekt sätt?/ Is the app showing the result correctly?
Uppgift 8: Försök hitta informationen om varför HBA1C värdet visas som “not enough
data”./ Find the information about why HBA1C value is shown as not enough data
Fråga:
- Är denna information till någon hjälp och/eller nytta? /Is this message helpful?
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Uppgift 9: Ta en skärmbild på skärmen via applikationen. /Take a screenshot of the
screen from the application itself
Fråga:
- Tycker du att denna function borde ha en textad etikett? /Do you think this should
be labelled?
- Reflektera på funktionaliteten. Vid det här laget har du fått en överblick över de
olika funktionerna som är tillgängliga i systemet i nuvarande beta version. /By
now you would have observed the different functionalities available.
- Är du nöjd med dessa funktioner eller skulle du önska att det fanns ytterligare
funktioner (som t ex sök/navigering eller en HEM knapp)? /Are you satisfied with
them or do you prefer any additional features like a) Search (navigation) bar b) Home
button
Uppgift 10: Försök att hitta de båda sätt som man kan komma åt att använda A1C
kalkylatorn på. /Find the two ways in which A1C calculator can be operated.
3.

När samtliga uppgifter genomförts stalls följande frågor om användarupplevelsen:

Jag skulle vilja höra litet om dina användarupplevelser under genomförandet av de här
uppgifterna /I would like know your experiences related to the tasks
Effektivitet i betydelsen verkan/Effective
Frågor:
- Hur upplever du att du har lyckats med att genomföra testet? Har du upplevt det
som lätt att göra uppgifterna eller har du upplevt det som besvärligt? (1= mycket
svårt : 5= det har gått utmärkt, inga svårigheter alls) /What is your opinion on how
you have performed the test? Have you done the tasks easily or felt any difficulty?(1:
very bad-5: excellent)
- Tycker du att representationerna, t ex graferna, är begripliga och tydliga?
(1=inte alls begripliga: 5= fullt begripliga) /Do you think the output i.e. the
graphical representation understandable and clear? (1: not understandable- 5: highly
understandable)
- Är navigationsindikatorerna tydliga, t ex hittar du lätt informationen du söker,
eller skulle du önska att det finns sökfunktioner? (1=inte alls tydliga: 5=
fullständigt tydliga)/ Are the navigation cues clear i.e. Are you comfortable in
referring to the information you need or do you need any search option? (1: not
comfortable- 5: highly comfortable)
- Om du skulle vilja använda den här applikationen i framtiden, tror du att du kan
ha användning fullt ut av den? (1= inte alls: 5= fullt ut) /If you prefer to use the
app in future, are you confident that you can make complete utilisation of the
application? (1: not possible- 5: easily possible)
Effektivitet i betydelsen kompetens/Efficient
Fråga:
- Anser du att applikationen tar hänsyn till behoven även avseende ovana
användare, t ex användare som inte är vana vid att använda mobiltelefon?
(1=nej, den tar inte hänsyn till detta: 5= absolut, den tar hänsyn till detta till
100%,)/Do you think the app considers the needs of even unexperienced people i.e.
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people with lack of mobile phone usage experience? (1: No, it doesn’t consider-5: It
considers 100%)
Den enkelhet med vilken man kan lära sig använda applikationen/Learnability
Frågor:
- Hur lätt är det att lära sig använda applikationen genom försök och
misslyckas/lyskas metoden? (1= inte alls enkelt: 5= väldigt enkelt) /How easy it is
to learn to use the app while operating by trial and error method?(1: not at all easy-5:
very easy)
- Tycker du att de tips som ges är till någon hjälp och/eller nytta?(1=inte alls till
hjälp eller nytta: 5= till utmärkt hjälp och/eller nytta) /Do you think the tips given
are helpful ? (1: not at all helpful-5: highly helpful)
- Tycker du att den här applikationen är självinstruerande (självklar?) eller inte?
Behöver du stöd av en teknikkunnig person för att använda applikationen?
(1=inte alls självbeskrivande/självklar:5= i hög grad själkvbeskrivande/självklar)
/Do you find this app as self-descriptive or not? Do you need the support of any
technical person to use the app? (1: not at all self descriptive-5: highly self descriptive)
Tillgänglighet/Accessability
Frågor:
- I den här applikationen är en del begrepp i kolumnen för historik markerade
med olika färger. Tycker du att detta är nödvändigt? Hjälper det dig att
identifiera vad det representerar? (1=inte alls nödvändigt: 5= absolut
nödvändigt) / Here, few terms in history column are highlighted with different
colours. Is it necessary? does it help you in easy identification of what it is
representing? (1: not at all necessary-5 highly necessary)
- Är terminologin som används i applikationen begriplig eller inte?(1=inte alls
begriplig: 5=i hög grad begriplig) /The terminology used in the app are
understandable or not? Is it appropriate to what it is indicating? (1: not at all
understandable, 5: highly understandable)
Användargränssnittets användbarhet/ User Interface usability
Frågor:
- Blir du förvirrad i samband med växlingen mellan översikt, historic och
stödjande funktioner, dvs. mellan olika ramverk i applikationen? (1=mycket
förvirrande: 5= mycket tydligt och lättbegripligt) /Are you confused while shifting
from overview to history to assistant options i.e. between different frames in the
app?(1: highly confusing-5: very clear)
- Tycker du att det fungerar bra att scrolla sidan för att kunna läsa tips? (1=inte
alls bra,: 5= alldeles utmärkt) /Are you fine with scrolling the page to see the
tips?(1:not at all fine-5: absolutely fine)
- Är du bekväm med att använda Qwerty tangentbordet (den skrivmaskinsliknande som normalt brukar användas på mobiltelefoner)? Eller skulle du
behöva ett tangentbord där tangenterna anges i alfabetisk ordning? (1=inte alls
bekväm med Qweerty:5= fullständigt bekväm med Qwerty) / Are you comfortable
with Qwerty keypad? or do you need a keypad with sequential alphabets?(1: not at all
comfortable-5: highly comfortable)
- Skulle du kunna tänka dig att använda den här applikationen regelbundet?
Anser du att den är användbar för att hålla koll på din diabetes? (1=skulle inte
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alls kunna tänka mig att använda den:5= kan definitivt tänka mig att använda
den regelbundet) / Are you willing to use this application frequently? Do you find it
useful for monitoring diabetes?(1:not at all willing to use-5: completely willing to use)
Tycker du att funktionerna är väl integrerade i applikationen? (1=inte alls väl
integrerade:5= fullständigt integrerade) /Did you find the functions to be well
integrated?(1: not integrated well- 5: perfectly integrated)
Är applikationen komplicerad? (1=mycket komplicerad:5=inte alls komplicerad)
/Is the app complicated? (1: highly complicated- 5: not at all complicated)

Säkerhet/sekretess/Safety/Security
Frågor:
- Anser du att de data du registrerar i den här applikationen (om du skulle
använda den på riktigt) behöver skyddas? Applikationen har inte någon login
funktion. Vad anser du om det? (1=det behövs inget skydd i en sådan här
applikatiton: 5=det behövs hlög säkerhet och sekretess) /Do you think that these
data that you are providing need to be protected? The app doesn't have a login
password. What is your opinion about it?(1: no security needed-5: high security
needed)
- Är du bekväm med att dela din personliga information med den här
applikationen? (1=inte alls bekväm: 5=i hög grad bekväm) /Are you comfortable
in sharing your personal information with the app?(1: not comfortable-5: highly
comfortable)
- Om applikationen är länkad till dig personligen, dvs om du kan indentifieras av
applikationen, anser du trots detta att det inte behöver ställas höga krav på
säkerhet och sekretess i applikationen, eller är du tvärtom fullständigt emot att
applikationen överhuvud taget ska kunna identifiera dig? (1=ingen säkerhet och
sekretess behövs: 5= mycket höga krav på sekretess och säkerhet If the app is
linked with you personally i.e. if you are identified by the app, then do you think you
need high security for the app or are you completely against being in personal contact
with the application. (1: no security - 5: -high security)
Användbarhet och funktionalitet/ Usefulness
Frågor:
- Har applikationen all funktionalitet du förväntar dig av en app för att stödja
människro som lever med diabetes? (1=inte alls: 5=allt man behöver finns med)
/Does the app have all the features that you expect from a diabetes related app? (1: not
at all- 5-complete features are included)
- Är applikationen till stöd för att hålla bra nivå på glukosvärdena? (1=inte alls till
stöd: 5= till utmärkt stöd) /Is the app helpful to maintain the blood glucose levels?
(1: not at all helpful-5: very much helpful)
- Tror du att applikationen skulle fungera och kunna införlivas på ett smidigt sätt
med dina dagliga rutiner? (1=skulle inte alls kunna införlivas och fungera i min
vardag: 5= skulle fungera utmärkt i min vardag) / Do you think the app is
compatible with your daily activities?(1: not at all compatible-5: highly compatible)
- Anser du att det är mentalt ansträngande att använda applikationen? (1= mycket
mentalt ansträngande:5=inte alls mentalt ansträngande) /Does using the app
require a lot of mental effort?(1: high mental effort-5: least mental effort)
- Tror du att det tar för mycket tid att använda applikationen i förhållande till
dina andra sysslor och åtaganden? (1=tar väldigt mycket tid:5= tar inte alls
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-

mycket tid) /Does the use of app take too much time from your normal duties? (1:
takes more time- 5: takes very less time)
Anser du att den här applikationen kan stödja och stärka en vårdgivares roll?
(1=kan inte stödja och stärka en vårdgivares roll: 5=kan utmärkt väl stödja och
stärka en vårdgivares roll.) /Does this app mediate the role of a caretaker? (1:
doesn’t mediate a caretaker-5: perfectly mediates a caretaker)

Lätthet med vilken applikationen kan användas/Ease of use
Frågor:
- Tycker du att applikationen är tilltalande att använda? Är den tillräckligt bra
som den är eller skulle du vilja lägga till något eller ändra något för att göra den
lättare att använda? (1=inte alls tilltalande att använda: 5= högst tilltalande att
använda) /Do you find the app attractive? Is the app accurate or you want to add
anything to make it more easy to use? (1: not attractive-5: highly attractive)
- Tycker du att applikationen är motiverande att använda? (1=inte alls
motiverande: 5= högst motiverande) /Do you find the app motivating? (1: not at all
motivating-5: highly motivating)
Tack för din medverkan!

Sushmitha Donthula, master student i datavetenskap vid Blekinge Tekniska Högskola
(BTH) och Sara Eriksén, professor i informatik och arbetsvetenskap vid BTH samt
handledare för Sushmitha Donthula i hennes examensprojekt, som handlar om användbarhet
av mobila applikations för hälsa.
Sushmitha Donthulas studentprojekt genomförs med koppling till ett större pågående
forskningsprojekt på BTH, Health in Hand – Förändring av hälsovården genom innovativa
mobila teknologier; ett projekt som är finansierat av VINNOVA under perioden januari 2014 t
o m mars 2017. Sara Eriksén är projektledare för detta projekt, i vilket vi studerar hur
information och kommunikation mellan vårdgivare och vårdtagare kan stärkas med mobila
hälsoapplikationer, och hur mobila hälsoapplikationer kan stödja människor i att leva ett
hälsosamt liv med hög livskvalitét. Det här projektet är ett indisk-svenskt samarbete. I den
svenska fallstudien fokuserar vi på mHälsa för personer som lever med diabetes typ 2. I den
indiska fallstudien fokuserar våra indiska kollegor vid Indian Institute of Technology Madras
(IIT-M) på hälsofrämjande insatser via mobila teknologier för blivande mödrar och nyfödda
spädbarn under barnensförsta 6 månader.
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Here is the article published in the Blekinge Diabetes Association’s News letter
about the research going on at BTH on mobile services for people with diabetes
and also contains information on the interviews conducted by the author for this
thesis.
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English translation (by Sara Eriksén):

Innovative projects
for people with diabetes in Blekinge
At Blekinge Institute of Technology (BTH), there is an
on-going research and development project about
mobile services for health, where we are taking a closer
look at how information and communication between
patients living with diabetes and their healthcare teams
can be supported and enhanced by information and
communication technology (ICT). Since almost everyone today has a mobile phone and/or a tablet, we are
especially interested in how mobile services can be used
in this context. The project was initiated in January
2014 and will be ending in March 2017. Initially, we
studied how employees in the healthcare sector use
information technology in their everyday work to
inform and communicate with patients with diabetes
type 2. What we found was that healthcare employees in
the public sector are not currently able to use mobile
technology to its full potential. Even communication
with patients via the Internet and personal computers is
highly restricted due to safety and privacy regulations
and long-established firewalls within the county council
world. The development in recent years towards more
and more mobile communication between people has
gone much faster in society in general that within public
sector healthcare organizations. Simultaneously, in
public healthcare organizations, employees are struggling with a large number of older, internal information
systems which are poorly integrated with each other and
are perceived as extremely time consuming to use as
well as not being sufficiently supportive of everyday
healthcare work and necessary patient contacts. During
the autumn of 2016 we will take a closer look at how
patients with diabetes type 2 experience contacts with
healthcare and how such contacts could be supported
and enhanced by ICT, and by mobile services in
particular. One part of this on-going study has consisted
of user tests and interviews which one of our Indian
students, Sushmitha Donthula, has carried out during
August 2016 with a number of voluntary participants
whom we were able to get in contact with through the
Blekinge Diabetes Association. Many thanks to you all
who participated in these tests and interviews – we
gained a lot of valuable information through your
voluntary collaboration with us!
We will tell more about the project during the World
Diabetes Day, which will be celebrated in Blekinge on
November 13th. There is a bit of information about the
project published on the BTH web at
www.bth.se/projects/healthinhand.nsf/pages/start
If you want to know more, or would like to participate
in the research study as a voluntary test person, please
contact me, Sara Eriksén, preferably via e-mail:
sara.eriksen@bth.se
Sara Eriksén, Professor
Department of Creative Technologies
Blekinge Institute of Technology
Publicerad under Föreningsnytt i Blekinge Diabetesförenings
Diabetesnytt 3 2016, sidan 11. Blekinge Diabetesförening har
godkänt att artikeln, inklusive engelsk översättning, publiceras på
BTH:s webb.

Published (in Swedish) in the section Association News in the
Blekinge Diabetes Association’s newsletter Diabetesnytt #3,
page 11. The Blekinge Diabetes Association has given
permission for us to publish the article, including this English
translation, on the BTH web.
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Prototype of the glucosio application: The Assistant tag of the prototype is kept
as it is from the original glucosio. It is to be replaced by a short video on how to
use the application. Since the video cannot be placed in the representation, it is
not changed.
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